
superb steel windows and doors

LOGO OPTIONS WITH 
4 COLOUR BLUE 100/88/45/50
FAWN 40/45/50/5
LIGHTER BLUE 74/44/21/24
GREY 40% BLACK



Clement has its origins in the nineteenth century when the Clement family first

became involved in the fenestration industry. It now has a broad range

of shareholders who are committed to the Clement Windows Group (CWG) and

its development.

Today CWG manufactures an innovative range of windows, which are regularly

specified for use in Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas, as well as new

build projects. All of our windows are crafted to your bespoke design in our

ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 approved factory. Our range includes the beautiful 

steel doors and screens which are so popular with architects and designers 

and we offer a desirable range of conservation rooflights as well as new build 

projects that require thermally broken windows and doors.

We are very proud of the association Clement has with quality and aesthetics,

as is evidenced by our past client list which includes well known buildings

such as Bonhams in London, Norwich City Hall and the Eldorado Building

in Manhattan.

At Clement our aim is to provide superb quality products that will enhance the

look of your property for generations to come. We are committed to developing

an increased range of fit for purpose products that are environmentally

friendly and meet the highest levels of specification and performance. From

initial enquiry to the fitting of your new windows by our friendly and efficient

installation teams, we strive to ensure every customer receives the best

possible service.

If you would like to discuss your window requirements, please call us on

+44 (0)1428 643393 or visit our website clementwindows.co.uk.

Creating light beautifully with Clement®

Clement® is a registered trademark of Clement Windows Ltd in the United Kingdom, European Union and United States of America.



Our Window Ranges

EB16®, EB20® and EB24®

Exceptionally slender, high specification steel windows that can be crafted to your

specific requirements, designed to replicate the appearance of existing or original

windows. Regularly specified by architects for both conservation and new build projects.

SMW
A single glazed window primarily used for sensitive replacement work in Listed Buildings

and Conservation Areas where double glazing may not be an option.

Brooking®

Developed for properties in the Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust area. Specifically

designed for buildings which require a specialist ‘putty fronted’ system.

W20
Developed during the 1960’s and still regularly specified for traditional commercial/

industrial projects or public buildings.

W40
Developed during the 1990s as a successor to W20. Generally specified for commercial/

industrial projects or public buildings.

Clement doors/screens
A beautiful selection of steel doors and screens that can be used either to complement

your steel windows or on their own to create a unique new look. Fire-rated products are

also available.

Jansen
Our thermally broken, cold formed Jansen steel profiles offer slender frames with the 

added benefits of greater insulation and extra security.

Naked Steel®

A range of steel windows and doors with a difference. Depending on your application these

can be available galvanised, clear lacquered, rusted, shot blasted, galvanised or painted.

Clement Conservation Rooflights®

A range of conservation rooflights to match either tile or slate roof profiles, ensuring a 

flush fit.

Window accessories
Clement windows are available in a broad range of RAL colours including bronze and

metallics. Various glazing options are offered, with argon gas filled being the standard.

We offer a wide selection of accessories, including, including handles, peg stays, hinges

and ancillaries, available in a choice of finishes.

By choosing Clement you will benefit from:

Incredible strength and security

Steel is the strongest material on the market for windows and doors, incomparable to

supposedly similar products made of aluminium. Our robust steel frames will last a

lifetime, most likely outliving the buildings they are installed into. A number of Clement

windows are available with our pioneering multi point locking system - tested to BS7950,

this will enhance the security of your home.

Longevity and low maintenance

All Clement premium galvanised steel windows are hot dip galvanised and are

available in a choice of fabulous Akzo Nobel powder paint colours. Akzo Nobel are rightly

acknowledged as the global leader in advanced performance surface coatings.

Offered with a 10 year warranty these windows provide an average paint coating of over

100 microns - the industry standard is 60 microns. Requiring minimal maintenance

Clement windows and doors will look stunning for many years to come!

Versatility and elegant sightlines

The attractiveness of steel is unsurpassed. Clement windows have slim, elegant frames

which bring in lots of light as well as giving a beautiful appearance.

High thermal performance

At Clement we are continually developing and updating our window ranges, so that

we can deliver to clients a choice of products that are designed for modern living and

meet the exacting standards required by Building Regulations. The inclusion of only the

very best glass units teamed with our innovative range of steel profiles result in high

performing windows and doors that will reduce your energy bills.

Sustainability

Around the world more steel is recycled every year than the total of paper, aluminium,

glass and plastic combined and so you will not be surprised to learn that all Clement

windows are made from 98% recycled steel making them the ‘green’ window of choice

for your project.

The Advantages of our Steel Windows and Doors

EB16®, EB20®, EB24®, Naked Steel® and Clement Conservation Rooflights® are registered trademarks of Clement Windows Group in the United Kingdom, European Union and United States of America.
Brooking® is a registered trademark of Clement Windows Group in the United Kingdom and European Union.



private residence 
SURREY
EB24 range of steel windows with welded G+  
multi-pane system in RAL 9001 Cream (matt)



The Lounge 
TWICKENHAM
STUDIOS
EB24 range of steel doors with genuine T bars in dual colour
RAL 9001 Graphite Black (matt) inside,
RAL 7016 Anthracite Grey (matt) outside



private residence 
SURREY
EB20 range of steel windows  
in RAL 9004 Signal Black (matt)



The Maple Building 
LONDON
W40 range of steel windows  
in RAL 7022 Umbra Grey (matt)



private residence 
LONDON 
EB24 range of steel windows and doors with  
genuine T bars in RAL 7021 Black Grey (matt)



programme  
(The Pithay) 
BRISTOL
EB24 range of steel windows  
in RAL 9004 Signal Black (matt)



private residence 
SURREY
Brooking and SMW ranges of steel windows  
with 12mm genuine oval leaded lights 
RAL 9005 Black (matt)
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Melia White House 
LONDON
EB24 range of steel windows  
in RAL 9010 Pure White (semi gloss)



private residence 
LEEDS     
EB24 range of steel windows with bespoke leaded lights 
in RAL 9005 Black (matt)



Sedlescombe Vineyard 
EAST SUSSEX
EB24 and W20 ranges of steel windows and doors  
with genuine T bars in RAL 7021 Black Grey (matt)



private residence 
WEST SUSSEX
EB24 range of steel door screens  
in RAL 2004 Signal Black (matt)



Bonham’s  
Auction House 
NEW BOND 
STREET 
LONDON
W20 range of steel windows with genuine glazing bars  
in RAL 8019 Grey Brown



private residence 
SURREY
EB24 range of steel windows in RAL 9005 Black (matt)



City Hall 
NORWICH
W20 range of steel windows with genuine glazing bars  
in RAL 9010 Pure White (semi-gloss)



The Eldorado Building 
CENTRAL 
PARK WEST  
NEW YORK 
CITY
EB24 range of steel windows with genuine glazing bars  
in RAL 7022 Grey Bronze (matt)



private residence 
LONDON
EB24 range of doors with genuine T bars  
in RAL 9004 Signal Black (matt)





Clement Windows Group, Clement House, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 1HR
Tel: +44 (0)1428 643393 Email: info@clementwg.co.uk

For further information please visit our website

clementwindows.co.uk


